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Jesse Cuevas honored at CWS

The NCAA added <mother special event to the 2003 College World SCflCS

(CWS). Between games June 15 Jesse Cuevas, stadium superintendent
for Omaha's Rosenblatt Stadium, stepped up to home plate to receive top

honors from the Sports Turf Managers Association (STIViA).Cuevas received
the Association's 2002 George Tom" Golden Rake Award from STlVlA execu-
tive director Steve Trusty.

Cuevas had been scheduled to speak at the ST'MA's Annual Conference
last winter, am] the awart] would have been presented at the Awards Banquet
during that event. But Cuevas was advised nol to fly because of an inner ear
infection, and he had assumed his Award would be mailed to him.

Instead, llpon hearing of the missed opportunity for the formal prcsenta-
tion, Dennis Poppe, the NCAA's director of championships, arranged for the
ceremony III Omaha. Just before the start of the Stanford-Cal State Fullerton
game, the PA announcer directed the crowd's attention to home plate for the
presentation, The fans responded with 8 rousing round of applause.

This Award was named for one of the Founders of STrvtA.,George Toma,
whose work with the Kansas City Royals, and with the National Football
League on Super Bowl field preparation, has made him one of the
Association's most high profile members.

CYCirtETTURF travels the country stripping and installing sportsfields
with its patented equipment. In addition, we've also supplied the
following teams with our sand-based sports turf:

'*' CHICAGO BEARS PRACTICE FACILITY'*' MINNESOTA VIKINGS PRACTICE FACILITY'*' INDIANAPOLIS COLTS PRACTICE FACILITY'*' ST LOlliS RAMS PRACTICE FACILITY'*' BALTIMORE RAVENS PRACTICE FACILITY'*' SOLDIER FIELD'*' KANSAS CITY ROYALS'*' CLEVELAND BROWNS'*' TOLEDO MUD HENS

Our patented machines corry the
rolls, turn them at ground speed,
and install down a controllable slide
for tighter seams.

So whether it's your turf or ours,
call

NO ONE. ELSE.
CAN MAKE. THIS CLAIM. cYGNET TOitF

when it's time to install!u.s. Pat #5,2 J 5,248, & 5,307.880

TUitF
. lqu.lpmenf

Phone:
Farm:
Fax:

(419) 354-1112
(419) 655-2020
(419) 352-1244
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Pioneer®
"The Striping People'~M

America's #1
Athletic Field

Marking Paints
& Stripers

Call us today at: 800·877·1500· www.pioneer·mfg.com
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WHERE TO BUY: SCOREBOAR OS
All American Scoreboards
Beacon Ballfields
Colorado Display
Display Solutions
Eversan Inc.
Fair-Play Scoreboards

The recipient of this Award is
an individual who is on that quest
to reach then goals and is
demonstrating the "and then
some" spirit which is so much a
part. of Toma's approach to sports
turf management.

Cuevas has demonstrated the
"and then some" factor through-
out his career. He started at
Rosenblatt as a hall shagger and
earned his way onto the grounds
crew and to the top position
through his eagerness to learn
every aspect of sports turf man-
agement.

Rosenblatt Stadium is not
only horne of the Kamas City
Royals Triple-A affiliate, it is the
site of such other events as con-
certs, SCQutcamp outs, minor
league football games, and
numerous fireworks displays. For
2 weeks each year, Cuevas serves
as an ambassador for the sports
turf profession as he interacts
with all the college, NCAA, and
media personnel who gather for
the CWS. And he keeps the field
in great shape throughout the
event. He also has coordinated
the field construction upgrades
that have been a frequent occur-
renee at Rosenblatt to accommo-
date the C\VS. In addition, he
has become a mentor to many
turf professionals. His outstand-
ing dedication and commitment
exemplify the standards recog-
nized by the George Toma
Golden Rake Award,

In typical fashion, Cuevas was
quick to credit his crew saying,
"They should put the 'Rosenblatt
Stadium Ground Crew,' on this
instead of my name, because
those are the guys who get the
work done. They figure out the
crazy ideas Icome up with and
they implement them." Cuevas
also credited former Rosenblatt
Stadium head groundskeeper
Frank Mancuso and George
'Ibma for shaping his career, say-
ing, "Between Frank and George,
Idon't know how anybody could
have had two better teachers." ST

800-356-8146
800-747-:'985
800-762-1618
800-5~1-9593
800-383-6060
800-247-0265

Federal Sign Corp.
Information & Display System,
Kiefer Sports Timing Systems
Naden Scoreboard,
Nevco Scoreboard Co.
NIK Design Inc.

407-672·1114
'104·61,5-8697
BOO-3n4071
800-1,67-4290
800-851·4040
888-645-337ti

Santech
Scoretec Scorehoards
SigneD
Spectrum Scoreboards
Sportable Scoreboards
Trans-Lux Sports

800·726·7608
204-222-4'J52
402-474-6646
800-392-5050
800"323-771.5
800·54·3-7904

BLUEGRASS BETTER THAN MIDNIGHT?

Low growing, less fertilizer,
drought and disease resistant

Turf-Seed's Premium
Kentucky Bluegrass
Midnight has been our top selling variety for over 20 years with many companies attempting to duplicate it.
At Turf-Seed, we concentrate on the development of different varieties that complement Midnight such as
North Star, Moonlight and Brilliant.

Strengthen your turf blends with varieties
Mildew Salt Rust Dark that offer mildew resistance, salt tolerance,

Resistant Resista.nt Resistant Color rust resistance and are adapted to lowYo> Yo> Yo> Yo>
Yo> Yo> Yo> Yo> mowing heights.

Yo> No Yo> Yo> North Star, Moonlight and Brilliant should

No No No Yo> be your-first choice when looking for a
suitable companion with Midnight.
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SCOREBOARD
TECHNOLOGY

Fair-Play Scoreboards
has 70 years' experience
in providing scoreboard
technology.

East High School of
Des Moines, lA, believes in Fan-Play and it shows every time they
drive in a run, make a 3-pointer, or cross the goal line. Get into
the spirit of "Fair-Play"

Fair-Play/80D-247-0265
For information, circle 071 or
see www.cners.ims.caj20B3-071

OUTDOOR PORTABLE
SCOREBOARD

Increase the levels of excitement
and competition on your playing
field with the new outdoor portable
scoreboard from All American
Scoreboards. The unit weighs only 28
Ibs. Features include rechargeable
battery power that runs for over 25
hours and a hand-held radio (wire-
less) remote with a range of 1SO ft.

AllAmerican Scoreboardsj800-356-8146
For information, circle 094 or
see www.oners.ims.ca/20B3-D94

LINED WORK PANTS
Bailey's Wild Ass lined work

pants are like traditional logger
jeans but with a micro polar fleece
lining for fall and winter wear.
Relaxed fit leaves room for boots.
Catalog available.

Bailey's/BOQ·322-4539
For information, circle 073 or

see www.oners.ims.ca/20B3-D73

(AerWar)
• No Clean-up of Messy Cores
• No Disruption of Play
• Up to 7" of Deep Tine

Compaction Relief
• Starting at under

$3,000.00

800273-8608AerWay® offers low cst, low
maintenance, long lasting options

for more information ,,11 1-800-457-8310

Advanced Aeration Systems

www.aerway.comaerway@thehollandgroupinc.com
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FIGHT BUGS IN TREES
In response to pesticide concerns,

banding is fast emerging as the treatment
of choice against fall cankerworm. The
Bugliarrier Tree Band by Enviromel:rics
Systems, Inc. is attractive, maintenance-
free, and easy to install, says the compa-
ny. Envirometrics has produced a free
video that shows just how easy the
BugBamer Tree Band is to iristall.

Envirometrics Systems, Inc/BOO-379-9677
For information, circle 072 or
see www.oners.ims.ca/2083-o72

HOT-WATER
PRESSU RE WASH ER

Landa has introduced the new Landa Pump
to its skid-mounted, hot-water pressure washers
with the extra narrow frame, There are four
models that are gasoline-powered and heated
by oil/diesel fuel. Powered by 11, 13 or 20 HP
Honda or 16 HP

Vanguard engines, the MHP packs clean-
ing power from 3.5 to 4.2 gpm in water flow
and from 3,000 to 3,500 psi.

Landa Water Cleaning Systems/80D-547-8672
For information, circle 078 or
see www.oners.ims.ca/2083·078
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Fertigation
Turf Feeding Systems is the leader in golf
and landscape fertigation systems - Worldwide

Six Models - Ten Capacifies- 3-50acres

Call Today (800) 728-4504
c:UBlllilliWliIlIlIIIiIiiTur/ Feeding Systems, Inc.
~ WWW.TURFFEEDlNGCOM
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